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coeds ballot tomorrow in

the Student Walkway on the issue,
"With what CWC rqan would you
most

prefer to

be caught in a

Blackout?"
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, MARC_I:I 4, 1942

HOLLYWOOD HAS
CLARI\ GABLE~

CO-EDS BEAUTIFUL

Washinton, D. C, has its Paul Mcl'<utt, but ewe will not envy them
m uch longer. Soon this college may
lb1Jast a "Blackout Man."
Co-ed Ballot
Co-ed balloting in the Student
\\< alk.way tomoITow, Thursday, March
5, will decide the momentous question
"With what OW1C man would you
most prefer to be caught in a black-

out."

One of these CWC co-eds will be crowned as Colonial Ball Queen at
intermission of the dance this Saturday eve. Balloting was today
by the entire student body. Left to right: front row, Frances Vidu- •
cich, Barbara Williams, Evelyn Mcinnes. Back row: Helen Hill, Mary
~owman, Betty Grty, Dorothy Evans, Joyce Robuts.

'Family Portrait' Under Direction
·of Russell W. Lembke
OF THE Drama Division, will be
g;ven Friday evening, March 6, at
8:15. Students will 'be" admitted by
AS tickets.
.
A large cast headed .by Dolores
Plath and Jean Richards, promises to
give its 'audience a full two hours of
eclorful entertainment. Written by
Lenore Coffee and William Joyce
Cowen, "Family Portrait" is a simple, eloquent story of the family of
;!"esus, and has been highly praised
b~· dramatic critics.
Cast Members
Present cast members include Dolores Plath, Jean Richards, Joyce
•L ight, Mira Archibald, Gloria Copenhefer, Ro1b erta Leslie, Betty Jean
Royer, Gwen Graves, Cornelia !Anderson, Marcella H err, Wayne Waddington, Don ,Drysdale, Oliver Schell, Dick
Ellison, Gregory FitziGerald, Victor
Cuns, Sture 'Larsson, Leslie Loschen ,
1George Ma neff, Kenneth Trimlble.

Three Faculty Members
Have :(tesigned
J<.F'F'ECTIVE in June, President Roberi E. McConnell announced today.
Staff Shifts
Miss ,L ouise B1·akel, instructor in
Home Economics, who has been on the
8t aff or three year s, has resigned to
be married.
Mrs. Helen Haworth Okpisz, who is
seTving in her second year as college
nurse, has r esigned to join her husbimd who is in officers' training camp
at F"ort Knox, Ky.
•Mr. B urt Kebric, who joined the
staff in physical education last autl.~mn, has resigned to enter military
ser vice.

Other Change
Others who h ave resigned earlier
in the year are Miss H elen Minerva
Elworthy, dean of women for the last
AT THE FEBRUAR Y MEETI NG
1.wo years, who will leave in June
OF THE PHOEBIANS CLUB,.
to continue graduate work at .the Uni'C WC NURS[NG GRJOUP, the mem- versity of California, and Mi§s Marbers rolled bandages and made cotton garet Trickey, ch ildren 's librarian,
w ho resigned effect ive March 1 to be
dv bs for the infirmary to use in em ermarried.
g-encies.
,Refresh ments of cookies, -candy and
Miss Trickey is .being replaced by
punch were served after the meeting. Virginia Brazier of 'Spokane, who is a
gra duate of t he library school at the
University of California. She will
serve until the return on June 13 of
M;ss Edna Louise Lent, who is now
Wednesday, March 4
· · ~tudyirng at Columbia University dur8:30 p . m.-Weekly CWC Radio ing a leave of absence.
Hour, Kll.T. College Band.

Coining ...

Thursday, March 5
10 a . m.-A WS assembly, introducticn of candidates. College auditorh~m.

Friday, March 6
5:45 p. m.-WAA initiation and
t.imquet.
8:15 p . m.-College play, "Family
Portrait,''"" college auditorium.
Saturday, March 7
9 p. m .--Colonial Ball, college dining hall.
•
Tuesday, March JO
10 a. m.-Motion picture assembly,
"Chemistry Today." College auditorium.
4 p . m .-A WS

mixer .

Women':o;

gym.
8 p. m.-Dr. Mills, President of the
American S'chool in Athens, Greece,
speaker . OES a uditorium.
Wednesday, March 11
8:15 p. m.-Faculty square dance,
- w omen's gym.

) .

Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 10 and 11,
THE COLLEGE CHOilR will tour the
upper ·wenatchee Valley.
Concerts
wm be given at Le'avenworth, Cashmere, Wenatchee, and Omak community on Tuesday, and at Omak
High School, Okanogan High School
::i.nd Chelan on Wednesday.
"The choir was exceptioually well
received,'' was Mr. Hertz's report on
the last choir trip to Selah, Yakima,
and Naches on Thursday, Feb. 26.

This Week
COLONI AL BALL ..........................
"FA.MIL Y . P ORTRAIT" ........... .....
1942 WINCO ......................................
\' E R S LIBRE .......... ......................... .
BLOOD DONERS .. ..........................
CO-ED BALLOTING ............ ..........
INTRAMUHALS ............... .. .. ...... .....
Cl'.T COURSE ... .. .. .. .............. ...........

l
1
3
2
1
1

3
1

Those Eligible
Eligi'b le will be any OWC batchelors between the ages of 17 and 70.
Winner of the contest will be anll•)unced in next week's ORIER and
he will •be honored by a special dance
dedicat~d to him at next W ednesday's
niatinee dance.
Sponsored by the CAMPUS CRIER,
iu the interests of giving credit and
recognition where such credit .and
recognition are .due, all •CWC co-eds
will have their c_h ance to express their
opinions in a demo.cratic · way: no .
names are lbeing suggested. Students
are to vote theii:- personal preferences.
·Desk staff member Betty L ou Baker
will be in charge of balloting.
Cheney Results
Initiated in the Winco by the E iW C
.!OURNAL, the contest has proved
c• f interest.
Jack Perrault, member
c.i the E.WC champions-hip 'basketball
team came out top man. A strong
i·unner-up was Dr. Graham Dressler,
natty literature professor at EWC
who taught at iCWC in 1939-40.

No. 19

Saturday Brings the Annual
Colonial Ball Scheduled
Mira Archibald, Betty
Camozzy, Donna Freeman,
Bonnie Stevens, and
Madelyn Waltz
HA VE BE:EN PLACE'D in nomination
for the 1942-43 A WS presidency.
Candidates for social commissioner
are: Mary Barnes, HaITiet Hendrick,
Maryalice Phelps, Marcine Walker,
Margie White.
Up for _treasurer are• E velyn Conant, Marigaret Cotton, Phyllis Downey, E leanor Mitchell, and Betty Wirsching.
Secretarial candidates are Wanda
Carrell, Shirley -Dickson, Ba:t1bara
German, Olga Koch, Evangeiine Nor1·is.

Election, Procedure
·This lot of candidates has 'been sugg·ested by the Associated-Women Students' Council. ·"·Any other A WS
member who is eligible may be nominated by petition.
All candidates for A WS office will
be introduced at the A WS assembly,
t omorrow morning, Thursday, at 10
o"clock. Balloting will be March 23
and 24 at the time of spring term enrolment.

CWC Students and Faculty A Radio Workshop Course
Are Urged To Register
Will Be Offered
A"l.' THE INFIRMARY as blood donorf>
Donors must be of legal age or have
the consent of their parents. Permiss ion blanks to send home may lbe had
at the infirmary.
As stated in last week's CRI ER,
this b lood plasma will be frozen and
stored until it is needed for civilian
emergency.
W hen the registration has been
completed, t he volunteers will 'b e called in t o give their donation.>.

CL U B PRESIDENTS
SHOULD CQNTACT Mr . H. Glenn
Hogue, HYAKEM adviser, this
week to make arrangements for
club pictures. This is the last week
the pictures will be taken .

THE SPRING QUARTEiR if a suffi cient number of students r egister
th eir interest in it before the end of
thi_s quart er . Radio W·o rkshop, listed
i:is 1
Speech 58, was offered for the
first time in the college's history dur ing the fa ll session ~nd was igiven
again the current quarter.
Work includes experience in writing
continuity, dramatizations, practical
v oice work onw eekly broadcasts. The
class meets dai ly except Friday and
carries three credits. >Students may
fairly well div ided among the wincredits.
Students interested in Radio 1Workshop are asked to sign on the bulletin
'bnard outside the Registrar's office.
This w ill provide the .R egistrar with
the necessary data for sch eduling the
course.
.
The coul"Se can be offered a t 11 or
g o'clock. Please indicate your ch oice.

REVIEWING HOME ECONOMICS HISTORY
ONE IS IMPRESSED PRIMARILY
with its changing nature. In the begmning the manipulative side--cookin and sewing-was almost exclusively emphasized. But the family is a
prnduct of the culture in which it
fonctions . · It has changed throughout
the ages and will continue to change .
"\Yith changes which occurred in home
life, less skill and knowledge became
ueeded in the manipulative field and
more became needed in the field of
consumer education and personal relations. To more lore, thei:;efore, have
bP.en added contributions of modern
sc'.encc to enlighten, Art to enrich,
F.conomics to aid in selective judg -·
ment, Sociology and . psychology to
interpret human relations and Philosoph y to gu ide.

they still need to be perfected, hut
they are not the sole responsibility ,
nor the most important. Knowledge
i:;° still pursued but not for the sake
c.f knowledge itself as a possession,

but rather as a tool for social planr.ing. Our ultimate reponsibility is
"living together" and living together
ltas to do with valuations of situations
- it has to do with making choices
and making adjustments-it has to do
with cause and effect relationships.
Horne Economics is vitally concerned with .feeding, housing and clothing
i eople . And the best line Df defense
this nation can hav e is 30 million
homes where people are well-fed,
well-ho used, well-clothed, a nd living
SoCial Plannin g Included
toget h er in a fa ir ly con ten ted, happy
In CWC Home Economics class es · fa s hion. H om es, to ibe worth fighting
;J.11 phases are included.
/S kills are for must first of all 1 b~ worth living
not less important than formerly,
(Continued on Page 3)
1

THIS Y1EAR for the college dining
hall from 9 to 11 :30 p. m.
Evening Overview
Garnished 1by a patriotic theme (it
is highly probable that the decoration
committee will be very busy after
dinner is over) and presided over by
the red-hot tintillating Rhythm Jugglers from Cle Elum, the evening
i.•romises to be a big one (with a
capital B).
The highlight of the
evening will be the revelation and
coronation of the Colonial Ball Queen
(this may prove to be an upset).
Chairman Vic 1Foresythe announced
today that programs will lbe on sale
Thursday in the Student Walkway at
5\i cents a throw.
MEN: This is NOT a tolo! S'ee
you there.-by Social R eporter.

ewe

PLACEMENT INCREASES
AS THREE MORE GRADUATES

ARE PLACED . Last week the following received positions:
1Robert
Brainard, Toppenish, upp er grades;'
science and mathematics; and Joyce
Rob~rts, Toppenish, second grade .
They will assume these positions in
September, 1942.

Jim •J3ow was placed at Roslyn, in
departmental work in upper grade
social science. He will take over this
position at the beginning of spring
qt•arter. He replaces Ed Whitley '41,
now of Company 42-22, Naval Training Station, San Diego, California.

ALL PERSONS
ATTENDING the Colonial Ball
must present AS cards or per mits
signed by the Dean of Wom en.
These permits m a y be obtained only
· durin g office hour s-9-11 a . m. and
2-4 p. m. daily, a nd 10-12 a. m.
Saturd ay.

John Dart, CWC Junior,
As Duke Will Head
t he list of officers, 1942.-1943, of t he
Ciaw •Chapter, Intercollegia t e K n ig hts,
t he I K election
staged last
Thursday evening revealed.
Dart, past
president of
Munson and
present social
com missione r
of the Junior
Cla~s, will be
ho 1 ding his
third term of
John Dart
office in the
chapter, having served previously as
Scribe for two years.
Other Officers
Officiating with Duke Dart in 1942'43 will be Don Howard (Ellensburg),
Stribe; Hal Chambers Centralia),
1Chancellor of the Exchequer; Ray
Halverso!1 (Toppenish), Historian;
Morris Rogers (Grandview), Guard;
and Ray Jongeward · (Moxee) Jester.
Hetiring Officers
Retiring officers include: Jim Bow,
Duke; John Dart, .Scribe ; J ohn Chambers, Chancellor of the Exchequer;
Tom Bridges and Tony Iverson, H istorian; John Picken s, Guard; Don
H oward, Jester.
Newly-elect ed officers will take -up
their duties the first meeting of
Spring quarter.

•
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Who Said It?
l. Now and then one lea rns something, but one forgets the whole day
long.
2. If you want to find out your
r eal opinion of anyone, observe the
:mpression made upon you 'by the
first sight of a letter from him.
3. Ecrasez l'Infarne.
4. !(now thyself.
5. The court is like an edifice builL
cf marble. I mean that it is composed
of men of exceeding hardness, ibut
a lso of exceeding polish.
6. I have never for one instant
seen clearly within myself ; how then
could you have me judge the deed of
others?
7. No one can draw more out of
things, books included, than he already k nows. A man has no ears for
that to which experience has given
him no access.
8. The ignor ant man always adores
what he cannot understand.
9. To him who looks upon the
worldTationally, the world in its turn
presents a rational aspect. The relat ion is mutual.
10. <() Liberty! "Liberty!" how
many crimes are committed in they
n ame.
( Answers on page 4)
I
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MORE HOME EC.
(Continued from Page 1)
for.
.E nrichment of homes a nd home livin;; is the goal of Home Economics
toda y.
In textile and clothing classes the
aim is not clothing as an end in itself-but r uther as a means to an end
-an aid in fortifying ones emotional
outlook and in giving a feelirig of
('Onfiden ce which will enable one to
forget self and devot e attention to
more impo:::tant t hings.
Nutrition is t he basement of everything-the foundation without which
there can be no superstructure.
P iner Human Behavior
Nutritional interest is not physica l
fitness for the sak e of producing fine
physical specim en. Grant you, w e
need physical fitness for stronger
waniors, for m ore enduring defen se
workers, for a sturdier, stabler civilian population but far a bove this we
Df!ed physical fitness for finer human
b ehavior. Nutrition is the foundation
for !better liv ing-the foundation for
fir. er human beh avior and t here are
untap ped la kelet s of human behavior
waiting to be wrest ed from the ha nds
of poverty, from the h ands of ignorance, and from t he hands of unwise
hi.bits.
'•Nutritional interest is wanting
everyone to live up to full capacity.
N utritional knowled,ge is power in
war or peace : It can streteh the
bndget; it can control the figure; it
can stabilize the n erves. Nutritional
knowledge, applied, is defense again st
poor health; it is defense against ·:t
high strung emotional st ate; it is defense aainst a bnormal pr oportions"(J. I. Rowntree)
Family Function
In family r elation s classes and
home management classes we stress
the function of the family-which we
b~·lieve to be to carr y the best of our
culture to the generations t.o· come.by Edna Culp.

THE A A UP-SPONSORED
PUBLI C lecture by Prof. Holmes
on the probable economic nature of
th e ·post war world, origin'ally
scheduled fo.r this week, is postponed until furth er notice.

DJSCUSSION OF PLANS FOR .
THEIR ASSEMBLY OF
MARCH 10 was contin"ued at the
:February 23 meeting of the OffCampus Women's Club. Social Commissioner Carol Burra.ge is in charge
oi the a ssembly.
· Jean Grimme was appointed senior
representative t o the club to replace
Dor is 'Davis, now t eaching in "the
field."

u~---

1'he Elijah Oratorio,
'110 Be Given Friday,
March 13,
·
IN THE COILLEGE AUDITORIUM
will have in it's c~st four outstanding
vocalists of the state.
They are : ;Miss Frances Yeend, sopra no from !Pullman, who has appeared in two concerts her e and t he pr oduction, "The Messiah ," which w as
given here two years ago ; Mrs. Gert l'ude Ostrander, contralto, who also
a ppeared in the Messiah two years
ago and in the Elijah when it was
p!·esented here three yeal'S ago ; Mr .
Fred Stanton, baritone, who will s ing
tl1c ins·p iring role of Elijah; and Mr.
·Forrest Brig ham, tenor; who is the
director of •E llensburg High Sch ool
Choir, and who h as been the soloist
ill t h e 1ast two productions given by
1he college choir.

LAST ISSUE
N ext week's CRIER will be the
last issue for winter term.

Judging From Favorable
Comments Heard Since
L~ST TUES/DAY evening, the student recital presented in the E .l em en tary School Auditorium, February ·24,
was a .g i·eat success. T he vocalists on
the program may feel complimented
by Mr. H ertz' statement that he was
pleased with all the s inging done that
evening as well as the instrumental
numbers.
On the pr ogram were: Ruth Crimp,
suprano, with •E velyn Conant as aceompanist. Agnes 1Moser with piano
&elections. Ralph Manz-0, tenor, with
Lawren ce Moe as accompanist. Esther
J eane Grippen, soprano, with -Evelyn
Conant, accompanist. Lidabeth Onstott, violin; Willma Oliver, accompanist . Ercel Smith, soprano; Evelyn
Conant, accompanist. Leslie Loschen,
baritone horn, with Miss Juanita
Davies as accompanist. J oan Early'' ine, sopra no, with Eivelyn Conant,
a<:companist.-by SME R eporter.

.MUSIC STUDENTS ENJ OYED A
IrnCORD HOUR W ITH
MISS HELEN ELWORTHY at h er
a.partment in Kamola Hall last Tuesday afternoon . Miss Elwort hy served
refreshments for the group during the
pr ogram. Anange.ments for the event
wer e made by Harriet Bilbie.
Next Program
The Record Hour is a weekly rprog!·an: of recorded music sponsored by
Sigma Mu Epsilon. Next week's program will be held at the regular t ime,
Tllesday .at 4:00, in Room 301 of the
l\Iusic B uilding .

n !~
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Wednesday, March 4, 1942

A NONY MOUSE PURPOSE OF THE Skirts
ASSOCIATION FOR

SIGNS OF SPRING
ARE IN THE
AIR. A mong other signs a r e 10 s tudents of ewe eagerly awaiting a
•chance to take to the air in a pair
of slick-looking Waco airplanes.
These boys are. signed to take sec0~1dary fl ying; a t the present they are
attending ground school daily to learn
the ins and outs of radio, navigation,
meteorology and a few other points
connected with flying.
The course a lso includes 40 hours
or flying from the· Ellens.burg port.
8ome of the things they will learn
.besides take-offs and landings are
lazy eights, loops, and ibarrel rolls.
This program is under the direction
of the U. S. government; which . pays
most of the expenses. In the present
emergency, t he only cost t o t he student is t he enrolment fee of $5.00
for ground school. The boys are expected to file application for further
militar y training at the close of t heir
CPT course, but a def erment is issued
during the time of CPT participation.
-by Aviation Reporter.

t'

CAMPUS ~CRIER.

What band uniform spen1t last
S:o:turday eve:ilfog moping up the floor
at Fairview Hall?

* *

Bev Walker importing some fellows
fro m WWC, h er former stamping
gTOunds.

*

Chuck Cooke __receiving news from
Toppenish.

* *

Junior high student tea-chers denying it was t hey who was mentioned
;11 this column last week. We know,
but are n ot talking. (He's too big
and athle·t ic.)

* * ..
Rumor sayeth a higher percent of
'S'ue than either Kamola or Off-Campus girls will be present at the Colonial.

•* *

*

Ken Tifo11ble 1back in school:. An 1-A
classifi<;ation a nd a marriag e all in
c·ne week don't seem to phase him.

.-. * * -

Froin

our lofty lookout in the
CRIER office we hear stories about
;;,ime -0f these ".Family Portrait" participant.s.

* *

:j:

Loui8 S h a n d e r a congratulating
Shirley !Dixon on being selected :Colonial Ball Queen. Isn't he a dear?
v

,....,

""'!

fJ
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Around About
Miss Catherine Chaudoin
Catharine Chaudoin h as announced
roer engagement t o· W alter 0 . Ward of
vYenatchee. 1Miss Craudoin is a fom·year graduate of OWIC and h as been
teaching kindergarten at t he Summit
and Pacific schools in iSeattle.
---0In for mal Tea Give:n
For the pleasure of the CES staf f,
1he college library staff and student
librarians at the college, Miss Margaret Tr ickey entertained with an informal t ea in the CES library last
Thursday afternoon . Miss Trickey
left T uesday for San J ose to be mar1·ied.
-0-

College Students Wed
Shirley Rupard and Gene Charles
of Hawthorne, Calif., were married
two weeks ago in Inglewood, Calif.
The bride a nd groom are fro m Hoquiam and · Chehalis, respectively.
Eoth a re form er CWiC'ers.
'

·Childhood !Ed ucation is to gat her and
disseminate knowledge of the movement for the education of young children; to bring into actiYe cooperat ion all .c hildhood education interests,
including parent education. to promote the p rogressive · t ype of education in nurser y -school kindei-garte11
alid primary grades, and to raise the
standard of t he professional training
for t eachers a nd leaders in this fi eld.
~ Clara Meisner
The branch on this campus was
established as Clar a Meisner a numl:er of years ago but was originally
called Kappa Pi. It became affiliated
with ACE in 1989, It is mainly for
any student interested in kindergarten-primary education' but st udents
interest ed in intermediate and junior
high are not barred. They must be
P.dive participants and attend meeti•1gs regularly to maintain · their
standing as members. T he dues are
$1 _a year or 50 cents per quarter.
Club Officers
Miss 'L ucile Fenn, kindergarten
teacher in the College .E lementary
S chool, is the adviser. The officers
for 1941-42 are: President, Helen
Hill; vice president, Charlotte White;
secretary, June Smith; treasurer, Bett .1• Pyne; social commissioner, Bessie
E ell, and pu'b lications representative,
Margaret Hope.
The group on t his campus has been
active this year. They of course part icipated in H om ecoming, g ave Christmas party for under-privileged childr en, ccoperated with the PTA in
caring fo.r children, arranging toy and
book displays and giving oth"er ser vice
ir: connection with meetings. They
helped at the recent educa tional conforence .as r epr esenting the Progressive Educational Association.
At t he present time t he club is
sponsoring V\'orkshop for they mem :bers on such st~bje·cts as A rt, Science,
Rhythms a nd !\1asic. Members of
the facu lty are aides in this program.
AOE also cooperates with the local
Defense Council, especially in things
C'.oncerning small ·children.
In the n ear future this branch is
sponsoring an a rt exhibit t o be h eld
in the CE~S. This exh ibit will include
c.hildren's prints from the A merican
Art Federation as well as w or k of the
students in t he CES. All college students are invited and urged to attend.

--{)-

J\ol ellergnarrl-Gillard
Evelyn Meller.gaard and J im Gillard, both of Ellensburg, were united
iu marriage here 1F ebruary 22. Evelyn attended ewe four years ago.

General Transfer and Fuel
MA!N 91

In the Navy Now
.... Ed Whitley, Bill Minton, a nd Bob
Groesch el!, CWIC'ers of last year, are
nt•W stationed with Company 42-22.,
Naval Training. Station, San Diego,
California. .E d will soon go into hospital corps training. Bob enrols soon
m aviation mecha nic sch ool.
-

It would be greatly appreciated
if the Munson, Sue Lombard and
Kamola sign s were r eturned. They
perform a necessary function in
distinguishing halls.
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IFitterer Brothers

TH·E LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never h esitate to send
your mQs t delicate fabrics t o

I

I

FUI N J'l'URE

!~--------~-~~------

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40
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STRANGE'S

CASCADE MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Meats

ST AR SHOE SHOP
INVISIBLE SOUNG

416 N. PINE ST.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER N:

I ~n;;li:~;:t. I
r::~::·~:::;;:;~;.·
::;·;. .
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Gr ade Return
Miss Polly Gladish, former GWC'er,
visited 1Miss Sarah Spurgeon and
various ·people on the ca,mpus, over
the weekend. Miss Gladish is now
teaching a t Camas, Washington. Also
01: the campus, Monday, was !Peter
Zvok '40, now teaching on the coast.

Sports

§ 10 Sheets Paper
~
:
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
:
§:
ON EACH SHEET i
:
10 Return Address
§
Envelopes ·
~

Carter Transfer Co.
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by Jackie Laws
Lives t here any co-ed
With s oul so dead
Who never to herself has s aid
Who never to herself has said
"I'll guar d Lum !"---0nce ?
After the bold have been banished,
guards have to be drafted to follow
this sh arpshooter. Marge Haines has
developed a sort of windmill guard
technique t hat is quite effective- and
Quixotic.
No matter how good the opposition
may be ther e is alwayis a chance with
Car ol B ice -under the basket . She
s0ems to ha·ve a n affinity for balls
~,1 1 d a knowledge of what to do with
thE. fugitives from a hoop.
Betty Higley and Ella Mae Morrison are like atoms-small and always
bouncing a round t o some g ood purpi se.
As far as shooting is concerne.d
Erma Riess and ·Mary Sigurdson are
very forward on a basket/ball floor .
Irene Kroger has a m ost consistent
hnbit of g etting the ball out of midair and drastically changing its destil iy.
Always in there and doing their bit
are Chick Pryor and ·Mary L ouise
H un~r.
(iFor the information of the
<:ur ious Cnick do-es have another n ame
a nd it is Ka thleen.)
Banquet
All WA.A minds are now planning
for the banquet March 6, which is t he
club's only traditional formal event
c,J' the year.

H. A. Meerdink, Prop.

BLACK 4431

113 EAST FOOOTH STR ET

SPRAY GUN CLEANING
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NEWMAN CLUB
WILL H OLD its r egular meeting.
'l'this Thursday a t the home of Isabel
H. Kane, a t 7 :30 p. m.
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DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL
CLEANING SHOES
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Nicholson Drug Store
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722

315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY
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STRONG. CAN DIDA'fES FO R
ALL-WIN CO TEAM

By ST A NLEY MATAYA
Following is an open letter about a former CWC star .hoopster who-well,
I will Jet the letter tell t he rest.
Dear Ma t a ya:
On Thursday, Feb. 19, a pa rty was given in honor of t he boys graduat ing
fro m Sand Poin t Air Training School.
One of this g roup is a for mer a t hlete of Cent ral Washington CoUege.
He sta r t ed doing outstandin g thin gs in bas ketball as a sophomor e, and was
chosen for the All-Conference second t eam in 1940 and 1941. .He a lso· had the
hi ghest gr ade point avera ge of any basketball player of the same year. This
boy was one of th'e best fl yers that have been trained at ewe.
He amazed the instructors at Sand P oint by soloing a t the conclusion of
t wo hours of t rainin g, which us ually requires a t least eight or 10 hours.
Another thing has been accomplis hed by this unheralded youth, and that is
of maintaining the highest grade point average of any s tudent ever to attend
t he Sand Point Trainin School.
'•·
His name is-Mickey Rogers. Watch this fellow, for this is only the
beginning, and before he is through, you will have heard lots more of him.
So, from all of us at CWC, we are glad to sayNice going, Mick.

c. c.

(SSFS Note)-Beside Mickey's unusual ability to -maa.euver those flivvers
around in space, he possesses a personality that is also topa.

*
The 1942 All-Winco team will be releaed within the next day or two ,
and it may produce one or two surprises to u s f ellows who do a little picking
of our own . Johnny Katica, 1S1MC's new scoring record-holder, and Russ Wiseman, CWC's sensational high scorer, have had their all-star spots reserved
for them all season. Two other very good bets are .Cheney's great freshman,
Irvin Liefer, and Bellingham's Ernie .Ludwick. This lel!.ves me picking the
fif th man from such stellar perfor mers as Nicolai and St oelt of ·E •W C;
Ca rmo dy, H ubba r d, a nd rLewis of CW C ; Pettyjohn and N yberg. of WWC;
McCa rty a nd Anderson of S MC; and N orth and P ollilo of PLC. rl t is suicide
to choose the man for the other spot, but in this corner it's Nicolai, who was
unquestionably a major facto r in t he Savages' romping away w ith the Winco
championship ... Coup1ed with Wiseman under the basket, t hey would be twin
towers of strength, and rounded out with the unparalleled shooting and ballhandling ability of the other three, they would form a coach's lifet ime dream.

*

*
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NOTICE : COACH LEO N I CHOLSON H AS CALLE D A MEE TING AT
THE GYMN AS IUM THIS FRIDAY AT 4:00 P. M. F OR A LL THOSF
INTERESTED I N TU RNING OUT FOR TENNIS AND GOLF THIS YEA R.

KE,EPING HOT their mathematical
chance for a second place tie with the
Off-Campus :Foreigners, the W Club
smothered th e IK's und er a 55-32
~core, to wind up t h eir s~hedule with
Un·ee wins and two defeats . The Leth:r men had the game well in hand all
Lhe way except when a strong second
qu ar t er rally by the IK's brought
t lie m up even with t he W Club
quintet.
Soon after the third quarter started
the Lettermen turned on the power
to win going away. The scoring was
fairly well divided among the winners with Krcodsma, ·Hildebrand,
Morris and Rowley getting 15 . .l4; 12
and 10 points, res pectively. Rogers
dumped in W for the IK's.
Locals Down Munson
I~ t he second contest of last week'~
dolllble-header the Off-Cam pus Locals
ca me up with their best game of the
sea son t o hang a 34-22 defeat on
Muiison Ha ll. Combining a fine f loor
game with an inspirational offense,
the home town five looked l ike a r eal
hall club in- ha nging up their initial
victory. Ha nk Oechner, big 'loca l cent er ; poured through 11 points t-0 lead
the scoring.
· Tonight's Game
!Postponed -f rom last week,' the Faculty plays the Off-Campus Foreigner s
this week in a cr itical g am<:! that will
decide the Intr amural ch ampionship.
If the 'Foreigner s can trip t he Teach er s, they -w ill be in a ti e f or first
piace. A F aculty win would g ive
them the undisputed league cr own
with five straig ht wins.
·
Stan dings:
w
L
,Faculty .. .............................. 4
0
iO--C F oreigners .......,........ 3
1
W Club ... -............................ 3
2
!K's ...................................... 2
3
·O·-C Locals .......................... 1
4
Munson ................................ 1
4

NOTHIN' IN PARTICULAR
T he Wildca ts chances for a second-place t ie wit h Bellingha m in the final
Winco "'tandings rested on a double Cheney victor y over the Vikings Monda y
and Tuesday nights. . . . Bobby Stoelt's playing this year has been far
below his par of las t year, and his chances of repea t ing on the all-Winco
team a re plenty s i;pall . . . . N orth of Pacific Lutheran has an outside chance
of making the team, sho~ld lea gue officials choose to pick a man from each
team .. . . Wa yne Drysdale's chest may be expanded a little for the simple
reason that his former school of higher · knocks, Oregon State College, has
walked off with the Rose Bowl grid g ame, the Northern Division baseball and
bas ketball champions hips, all in t he past school year; . . . And then there
was Mike Mignac'co telling his old ~ome-town (Ev erett) friend, Ernie Ludwick: "Nick is playing me on the bench so as to allow the other bcfys to have
a little fun, should the y be draf ted before the next hoop campaign comes
around." . . . One wrinkle has disappeared off the forehead of track coach
Phil Sarboe with the announcement that he will have two more . first-class
hurdlers in Gil Baker and Ernie Lewis .• •. The effectiveness 'of Jack Hubbard's " pass and break" was very noticeable in Saturday 'night's encounter.
when he poured 19 counters through the n et . •. . For the second s traight year,
Cli pper Car mody has set a t err ific pace-in the last four or five games.

Runners, Pole Vaulters,
Shot Putters, Discus

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

w

Team
'E WC

12

wwc ·· ·--·---ewe ----·-·-··-·
------------- ---

8
8
6
2

L
2
6
8
8 '
12

PF
715
629
820
674
500

PA
539
587
760
717
735

RA Y'S MARKET
F OR VICTORY: ,BUY STAMP S

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & P INE

I SafewayStores

WEBSTER'S I I
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Fin est in

FOOf?S AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Le$

BUTTER BUILDS B E TTER BODIES

MICKEY ROGERS-former CWC
bas ketball star, now in the Naval
Air Corps (See SSFS)
-

8

Hjalmar's Tone
SPRII NG SKJiING was again t he rule
~ t Blewett Sunday as wet snow taxed
the boys' skill at keeping wax on the ir
boards . Quite a number of local
sl;iers also went to Snoqualmie where
t he PNISA championsh ips in ·junior
jumping were held. Three ski tows
in operation there make much more
downhill running possible.
Torger· Tokle made the sports headlines again Sunday by sett ing a new
American ski jumping record -b y soaring 289 feet at Iron Mountain, Michi ..
gan. This leap better ed by one foot
hi ~ own mark set at Hyak last year.

*

*

Olav Ulla nd, now instructing jun ior
jumpers at 1Snoqualmie Pass, once
leaped 339 feet in Italy.

* * *

Jumpers actually fly ,by planing
into the a ir wit h skis at the right
ai1gle and body hent properly forward. They practice this "saatz" by
:b road-jumping in the summer time.

~li\IJA\Pimp4!J§Mf~M\M!1NfAU?lM~wJ

in

Crystal Gardens
Bowling
Free Instruction
any time

Russ Hearin
Wednesday-Thursday
PRISCI LLA LAN E
LLOYD NOLAN
-in-

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

FOURTH A ND PINE

SPORTS E QUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

Conege FountaiN

cw·c coeds ballot tomorrow in
the Student W alkwa y on the issue,
''With what CWC man would you
a
most prefer to be caug ht
Blackout? "

* * *

"BLUES IN
THE NIGHT"
Friday-Saturday

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

JOAN BLONDELL
JOHN WAYNE
-in-

Leonard F., Burrage

"LADY FOR
A NIGHT"

I
'"'-- - - - - - - - -

-.a

314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
OSTRANDER

.

THE W INCO RAOE, the ewe Wildcnt s were pulling for ·EWC to· keep
\VW1C out of that spot by taking a
prd r of games fr om the Bellingham
club at Cheney Monday and Tuesday
C'Yenings .
WWC cinched at least a t ie for th e
nmn rup spot here 'Satur day by whipping Central in the Cats' final game
oi t he season, 57 t o 54. Now the besi
t he Wild cats can get is a tie for second and to accom plish that for the
local <JUintet Easterh must 1beat the
Vikings twice. 'ff t hat occurs, S·t .
Martin's College also can get into the
second-place fin ish. ,I f th e Rangers
heat PLC T uesda y and _W ednesday
they can w ind u p with t he same
~ta nd i ng as Central.
Meanwhile Johnny Katica g oes
after a new Win co individual scoring
mark. The St. Martin's ace has 206
points in 14 games a nd needs only
three more fi eld goals to cra ck t h e
recor d of 211 points made by Sig
Sigurdson of P L C, in 1940.
Wiseman Extends Record
Russ Wiseman , Central's candidate
for scoring honors, just missed cracking the m a rk himself las t weekend,
1l::ut did s ucceed in
boosting his conference foul sh ootin g record far
a h ead of the old mark. Wiseman got
11 po int~ in each of his last two
,g.a mes fo r a season total of 203
iioints. By r olling seven out of n in e
free throw conver sion s Friday night
and seven ou t of 10 iSa turday, he
boosted his foul shooting mark to 94
out of 134 for the season. Th e old
record was set in 1941 at 60 out of
96 by Earl Platt of iPlJC.
S plit Series
Th e Cats dropped a thriller to Bellingham Saturday to split their final
series. Unable to keep their regulars
on the flo or in t he rough, foul-filled
ti>.ttle, the local five f ailed in a last
quarter comeback attempt.

The most severe of all skiing tests
i11 America, the Silver Skis race which
i.-; held on Mt. Rainier, is also AmeriCl'i 's longest downhill race course, 3 %
r:i iles.

SIG MAN'S

LET'S BOOST
FOR THE WILDCATS
THIS WEEKEND
AT THE

BU
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

Quality· Foods For

Groceries, Meats and Produce

317-3i9 N orth Pearl Street

TOCINCH SECOND PLACE IN

ME'N-in fact, tracksters of .any sort
are wanted very . badly by Coach Phil
* *
Sarboe.
Skiing is believing.
"Next Monday afternoon at 4 p. m .
*
we s tart conditioning exercises in the
At S't. Mor itz, Sig En:gl on an elecgym," states Sarboe. "Many lettertricall y t imed st.retch of 100 yards,
men are not' returning." This w ill
was clocked a t 82 miles per hour.
make room on the squad for a num· T hat's a lot of speed to put on a pair
ber of n ewcomers.
01' greased hickory blades a nd live t o
April 11 is the first track meet;
tell the story!
.Coa-ch Sarboe would like a ny interested in any way in track to contact
The first skis t o be manufact ured
h im in the n ear future.
ir America were made by rSttrand in
1893. Since t hen he has t urned out
YfINCO STANDINGS -OF MONDA Y ov er 2,000,000 pairs.

SMC
l ' LC

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
109 w. 5th
Main 125

3

Just Between Us HAVINGMISSEDTHEI~ OWN CHr\NCE

Sport Slants from the Sidelines
MICKEY ROGERS
GRABS HONORS

t"' ...

1

DRUG CO.
STATIONERY SPECIAL
60 Sheets
60 E nvelopes

29c

March 8-9-10
ABBOTT

& COSTELLO
-in-

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"
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Chats with . ..
.. the Chiefs
One of a series of informal talks
with our chiefs-the profs.

Wednesday, March 4, 1942
N OTICE T O A L L SIGMA MU
J\jEMBERS! REGULAR
MARCH meeti~g will ibe held Wednesday, March 4, instead of the usual
second Tuesday in t he month. Be
sure to attend so as to be included in
the picture to be taken for the HY A KEM. Visual Ed.- Room A&S 109
at 7 :3·0 p . m .

by Victor Guns
GEORGE 'L. SOGGE
Instruct.Or ·
Industrial Art
B. S. Stout Institute;
Graduate Student;
Ohio State U.

FEATURE STAFF : Joe Clayton, Edna Culp, Vic Guns, Marj ory Rodman, Margaret Stewart,
Marion Tucker, Roy Patrick Wahle, Ray Whitfield.
SPORTS STAFF: Stanley Mataya, Bill Sander, Laurie Harvey, Val Bedard.
CLUB STAFF: Clifton Alford, Cornelia Anderson, Pat Ballard, Jim Bow, Mary Bowman,
Don Drysdale, June Eliason, Della Frankhouser, Shirley Hand, Lee Johnson, Jackie Laws,
Willma Oliver, Dolores Plath, Loren Troxel, Frances Viducich.

ASSEMBLY HOUR, 10 O'CLOCK,
NEXT TUESDAY,
MARCH 10 will offer in the college
auditorium a motion picture, "Chemi>~try Today."

l\'lR. GRANT WHIPPLE, F JELD
RECHETARY FOR INTERV ARSITY CHRT1STJrAN Fellowship,
will be on t he campus Wednesday
through Friday, March 4-6.
He will speak at the noon meetings
cf the Inter-Varsity Chapter, from
1;.: :35-12 :5-5 in the Inter-Varsity room,
on the thi1·d floor of the music lbuildi11g. A social meeting will. 1be held
Thursday night at 7:00.
Anyone interested may attend these
meetings. Watch the 'bulletin board
!or furt her announcements.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The CRIE1R staff wishes to thank
Mr. H. Glenn Rogne and Mis ~ Alice
Aspinwall, both of whom have made
available for CRIER use much-needed
bottle openel'S. These actions follow. eel presentation of "The case of the
picnic wrenchless journalists," in last
week's issue.

What is the general idea behind
the teaching of Industrial Art
Courses here at CWC?
Industrial Art courses here are
Let Your Answer.
DESK STAFF: Betty Lou Baker, Leah Colwell, Gwen Graves, Lois Hammill, John Shrader.
using common materials and they
have a definite affect on everyone.
To Bombs Be BONDS!
'I'her~ are several angles from which
·w e are fighting enemies who
we look at these courses.
WHO SAID IT?
will stop at nothing.- With our
First, there is the individual pleashomes, our very lives at stake,
ANSWERS:
RUNNING THROUGH THE LIVES of college students of today is the re- ure of accomplishment in doing someshall we stop s hort of giving
1-Schopenhauer.
2-Schopenhauer.
surgence of religious activity on CWC campus. During college years philoso- thing..which can be · presented in a
our dimes att<l dollars for De·
phies of many young people are tested by strange new concepts. Of value to
concrete form. This helps to develop 3-Voltair·~. 4-Socrates. 5.--Bruyere.
fense? Amenca must have a
f.-Maetedinck.
7-Nietzsche.
8students therefore is the opportunity to meet in discussion groups and partake hobbies which are very beneficial to
steady flow of money pouring
Lombroso.
9~Hegel.
10-Madame
in other activities of the type provided by ewe religious groups.
every person. Then there is a conin every day to help beat backRoland.
st;mer value.
our enemies.
A student, after t aking some course
BUY DEFENSE BONDS!!!
.B uy Defense Bonds
in industrial arts, should be alble to
and Stamps Today!
SHOULD I NCLUDE definite provision for intramural sports. With intercol- understand and appreciate better Amon g my collection are first edimerchandise
which
he
buys.
If
he
has
legiate competition on the wane in Winco circles because of diminished
tions by Hemmingway, Faulkner, a nd
ELLENSBURG
budgets there is a strong chance next year's athletic activities will be confined taken pottery for example, he should Vardis Fisher. I have hopes of getbe
better
able
to
judge
fine
china,
in a much greater extent to an intramural program. Both the physical edu-·
TELEPHONE
ting a first edition of 'Moby Dick, lbut '?
pottery and t he like.
cation division and the student council s hould plan for this.
·
as yet· I have not been able to locate
COMPANY
Then too a course in industrial arts c-ne which I could purchase.
should receiv:e a better sodalization
as to the ·development of the machine
age in the world .today. . .
ON THIS WEEK'S CAMPUS CRIER headstyle is that if you read only the
W hat changes are being . made in
headlines you will know little more than before you started.
$1andard · Industrial Arts courses at
the present time_?
, For mail)' years the indu~t:t'ial arts
department· was limited almost entirely to woodworking and mechanical
THIS LETTER was r eceived this
(This contribution is by Lloyd Sam- drawing. Today there is a tendency
'~eek by "Sauce" Feroglia's mother
uelson, ewe enrollee last quarter, ·for a diversification of materials used.
in Ellensburg. "Sauce'~ was enroled now in the parachute troops at Camp Students are now getting fuller ex.. at CWC til winter term, was a CRIER Roberts, California.)
periences and .a greater perspective of
sports prognosticator, and would like
the entire field.
to hear from some of his friends.
W hat book or books will g ive on<'
I am WARa general perspective of t he field of
Purifier, •Educator, Unifier,
!DE:ar Mom and Family:
Indus trial Arts?
I come not to destroy
It's really true wha they say about
Perha ps the lb est book which I can
but to teach.
•
the South-it's really been· nice anJ
suggest is a pamphlet, " Indu strial
When I am with you
' '1-Varm here in San Diego. W e run
Arts, Its Applica tion T o the Ameriyou appreciate life.
around in our shirt sleeves near ly all
can School" ( U. :S. Dept. of Interior,
When I a m away
the time except in the early morning
{)ifice of Ed. Bulletin 1937 ·No. 34.)
you grow car eless.
and late at night.
This pamphlet is on sale at the !bookWhy curse Me when
Tonight l'm in the libr ar y brushing
store and is v ery u seful to anyone
y ou sacrifice yourselves
up on square root and general arit h interested in the field.
on t he wide altar of ·
metic 'cau se Monday we take our
- One of t he books which has affect your ign1>rance, iner tia, and ego?
tests to see whether we get to •g o t o
ed my thinking most is Bode's book,
Do you not see my beauty
s chool or not. I'm sure going to t ry
"How We Learn."
through my justice and purpose?
to get in one, but t he competition is
What are your hobbies ?
'\.Veep on, W ork on
ELLE~SBUHG, W ASH .
.going to be terrific from all · the men
I enjoy ~hiing and I a m . collecting
I am with you
we have stationed here.
fi!'.st e dit ions of modern novel ists.
because you need Me.
The first day we got here we were
I will come again!
vaccinated for smallpox and the following morning we g ot typhoid and
diphtheria shots. Our whole company MR. REINO RANDALL OF THE
went around a ll the next day and to- ART DIVISION HAS BEEN
day with very sore arms-mine feels NOTIFIED that he has received a
like I've 1been pitching ball all day.
Carnegie American Institute of ArchiWe take a double shot of typhoid
inoculation next time, and they say tects scholarship, offered by t he Unii c really lays you low. Usually the vErsity of Oregon. Mr. Randall will
f.irst shots make quite a few of the take a leave of absence from ewe
kids faint, lbut it got only one of our this summer and will study at the
./
University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
cvmpany1
Mr. Randall ·will take various an
1Chick Randall is in the same ComCt'Urses which will aid him in his
pany that I am and we've been having
a pretty good time. Today we got all t ea ching and in the furth ering of his
cur hair cut off except a little Indian art career.
lock in front and we look like a
!bunch of convicts! To see this crew
rnarching around you would swear yon
were looking at Sing Sing.
There are quite a few Southerner;;
OF THE WEER
(New Orleans and Georgia) in our
Company, so are very well provided
with drawls. It surely takes those
Goes to CWC religious groups.
boys a long· time to say anything .
Newman, campus Catholic clulb , is
We have to wear leggins all the sponsoring a series of Thursday night
time during our "detention" periorl ~li&cussion groups. Wesley, MethoThe taste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola
and my legs are awfully sore. We'll dist-preference organization, offers
be in detention for three weeks, then each Sunday night a fireside-discusis everything your thirst could ,ask for. It's all you want and
we get to move out.
s ion meeting. Canterbury, affiliated
you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness
•I 'l write you more when I g o to sea w ith the Episcopal Church, offer s
of
r;!2! thing.
- --but right now I'm headin' for the each Sunday evening a s upper and
wagon-these. leggins are killin' m e! c.on ver sation h o ur.
Inter -Vars ity
BvTTLED UND ER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA ·COLA COMPANY BY
Love,
Christian Fellows hip offers weekly
"SAUCE" discussion topks.
You trust its quality
SODY-LICIOUS ~EVERAGE CO., Ellensburg, W~sh.

indicative of a serious vein

next year's student budget
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With The Forces

Vers Libre

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
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